
Redeem

When visiting a participating business, 
simply present your phone to the 
attendant or staff member to redeem 
available discounts.

Receive Text

Your passport will be instantly 
delivered to your phone via text and 
email and is ready to use immediately! 
There is no app to download. Your 
pass can be saved to your phone’s 
home screen for easy one-tap access.

Digital welcome signage featuring the logo and 
conference theme prominently displayed in the 
baggage claim area of Palm Springs Int’l Airport (PSP).

“Welcome” buttons to be worn by employees of local 
hotels and the Palm Springs Convention Center.

VIP Discount Digital Program offered to your 
attendees featuring discounts to local restaurants, 
attractions and shops.

Event logo projected in a prominent location inside of 
the Palm Springs Convention Center.

Stellar customer and convention services

The

Palm Springs

Promise 

Our personalized welcome program is 

the perfect accompaniment to any 

citywide meeting.

Get Your Pass

This mobile-exclusive passport is a 
collection of curated attractions, 
retailers, and restaurants, offering 
deals and discounts to redeem 
during your Palm Springs visit.

Get the PS Promise Pass

HOW

DO YOU

PALM

SPRINGS?

Boasting 261,000 sq. ft. of meeting 

space, the PSCC has the room to 

accommodate a variety of sizes.

All events are welcome. 

Bring Your

Citywide Event

Where the Vibes Are



We do this by simplifying the contract phase. Instead of 

having planners negotiate terms of services with our local 

hotels individually, we provide you with one condensed 

hotel contract that outlines everything each lodging option 

offers for meetings, including room rates and meeting space 

capacity. This way, you can get the best deals on multiple 

types of hotels and services—giving you the opportunity to 

really takeover the city with your event.

ONE

CITYWIDE

HOTEL

CONTRACT

Creatively called the “Coyote and Road Runner” routes, these convenience services cut down 

on your attendee parking fees and save on your budget.

Margaritaville Resort Palm Springs

Hyatt Palm Springs

Hilton Palm Springs

Palm Springs Convention Center

Ace Hotel & Swim Club

The Saguaro Palm Springs

Courtyard by Marriott

Palm Springs Convention Center

Complimentary Transportation for Citywide Events

Coyote Route Road Runner Route

Making the

Planning Process

as Easy as Possible

is Our Top Priority


